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Ghaziabad, once an industrial city in India has prospered to become one of the major tourist
attractions of India. With increasing residential areas the place offers very nice restaurants that are
equally enjoyed by both local people as well as the tourist visiting this place. When it comes to
restaurants in Ghaziabad the choices are many ranging from simple takeaway to exotic ones.
Based on the area you are staying you can expect to find a wide varieties of restaurants.

Some of the well known places of Ghaziabad are Ananad Bihar, Ashok Nagar, Chandra Nagar,
Indirapuram, Patel nagar, Vaishali, Vasundhara etc. In these places you can find many places
where restaurants offer you online services, i.e. you can order for foods online and enjoy them at
the comforts of your home.

For example in Ghaziabadâ€™s Rajnagar area there are restaurants where online services are enabled.
This includes Baskin Robbins, Black Pepper Fine Dine Restaurant, Brown Sugar, Champions Longe
Bar, Dee Taste of India, Milestone 2000, New Maharani Sizzlerâ€™s etc. As the name suggests you can
get different kind of cuisines from these restaurants. All you have to do is select the kind of cuisine
you want and select restaurants in Ghaziabad accordingly.

While moving details into the restaurants in Ghaziabad you can go to Baskin Robbins, the ice cream
parlor in Raj Nagar. You can select from wide variety of ice cream, order it online and get it either
home delivered or pick up accordingly. You can order your favorite ice cream online at no extra
charges.

If you are looking for fine dine restaurant in Ghaziabad then you can pick Black Pepper Fine Dine
Restaurant which is in Kavinagar, You can book your table online for free at this family restaurant.
Both veg as well as non veg menu are available staring from soups to wide choices of main dish.
You can also order pizzas, pastas and enjoy exotic desserts and beverages.

Peeper Pods Fine Dine Restaurants can be your another choice for fine dine restaurant in
Ghaziabad. If you are looking for home delivery then this restaurant delivers in different places of
Ghaziabad including Kavinagar, Shastrinagar, Gandhinagar, Nehrunagar, Ashoknagar as well as
Rakesh Marg. You can opt for home delivery, pick up or book a table for your next family dinner
online at no extra charges.

If you are looking for restaurants in Ghaziabadâ€™s Anand Vihar place then choices are quite many that
includes Amritsari Express, Chaskaa, Chic-N-Fish, Papa Johns, V3S Mall. These restaurants have
online services available which means that you can book tables or order for food online at no extra
cost.

So, if you are looking for lip smacking pizza you can definitely order or visit Papa Johns which is a
well known pizza brand. You can order both veg or non-veg pizzas as well as other items all from
the comforts of your home. Just go to JustEat.in and search for restaurants in Ghaziabad to get
every info about restaurants of your area.

JustEat offers you exclusive offers from restaurants and you can order from nearly 1500 restaurants
free.
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Sandeep Arora - About Author:
Sandeep Arora is a food columnist who regularly contributes articles on foods on magazines as well
as newspapers. He is based in Delhi and therefore has a sound knowledge about restaurants in
Ghaziabad. He feels that restaurants in Ghaziabad offers quality food at affordable prices. For more
information to visit http://justeat.in/ghaziabad-restaurants
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